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1. TO WANDER IN AND
authentic and charming village

Samoëns is a resort located in the heart of the Alps, in Haute-Savoie, just a few kilometers from the 
"�bvv�0ou7;uĸ��ou;�|_-m�-�u;vou|Ķ�b|�bv�-0o�;�-ѲѲ�-m�-�|_;m1ࢼ�lo�m|-bm��bѲѲ-];Ķ�=�ѲѲ�o=�1_-ul�-m7�
_bv|ou�ĸ�)_bѲ;�]obm]�|o�"-lo߭mvĶ��_;|_;u�=ou�-�7-��ou�-��;;hĶ�|-h;�|_;ࢼ�l;�|o�v|uoѲѲ�|_uo�]_�|_;�
�bѲѲ-];�|o�7bv1o�;u�b|v�|_o�v-m7�-m7�om;�v;1u;|vĶ��o���bѲѲ�-0voѲ�|;Ѳ��0;�1omt�;u;7ĳ

Samoëns is a village from Haute-Savoie, located in the heart of the Giffre valley (French Alps). Located 
at an altitude of 700 metres, Samoëns benefits from an ideal position at only one hour from Geneva, 
Annecy and Chamonix. Overlooked by Sixt-Fer-à-Cheval Cirque, the Aiguille du Criou and the Joux 
Plane pass, the village perfectly reflects the beauty of the surrounding countryside. Originally, 
Samoëns refers to a medieval expression meaning «the seven mountains» which surround the village 
(Cuidex, Vigny, Folly, Oddaz, Bostan, Chardonnière, Freterolles, La Vullie). «The seven mountains» 
echo the name given to the inhabitants of Samoëns: the Septimontains.  

Its central square and its picturesque streets 
tracing several centuries of a history shaped 
by the Septimontains. Explore the history 
of Samoëns : you can visit the «Notre-Dame 
de l’assomption» church, the fountain with 
bronze beaks, or pass by «Gros Tilleul», a 
remarkable tree planted in 1438 which gave 
its name to the place. The covered market halls 
«La grenette» were built in the 14th century. 
This is a real place of conviviality and meetings 
through the ages.
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Samoens in figures
7 mounts: the peaks surrounding the village, which gave the village its name and the name

of the one given to its residents, the septimontains

2400 residents all year round including 21000 tourist beds

1 unique alpine botanical garden

1 ski area with 142 runs spread over 265 km of skiable terrain.
62 lifts, 19 fun zones, 6 free ride zones & 139 pistes

1 of the largest beginners’ areas
1912 : international ski jousts

1951: 1st ski lift

16 cross-country ski trails, representing 69 km of trails
15 snowshoe routes - 60 km

1h from Geneva, 2h30 from Lyon

720m to 2500m altitude
9729 hectares

30% of foreigners between the United 
Kingdom, Belgium and Switzerland

���KRWHOV�DQG�UHVLGHQFHV������IXUQLVKHG�ćDWV�
2 holiday villages and 6 guest houses

9 chapels
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2. FILLING UP WITH
the latest news

ABOUT THE ACCOMODATION

New Residence le Pré d’Anne-Chloé - Groupe Terrésens
Ideally located in the district of Les Moulins in Samoëns and bordered by a stream, «Le Pré d’Anne-Chloé» 
UHVLGHQFH�EHQHĆWV�IURP�D�FDOP�DQG�UHOD[LQJ�HQYLURQPHQW��'LYLGHG�LQWR���FKDOHWV��WKH�UHVLGHQFH�RIIHUV���
apartments for 4 to 12 people, all decorated in a warm and friendly atmosphere.  Each apartment has 
everything you need for a comfortable stay, as well as a terrace or balcony. The privileged location of 
the residence allows you to quickly access the slopes and the village centre with its numerous shops and 
restaurants in 8 minutes on foot and less than 2 minutes by car.  It is the ideal place to enjoy your winter 
holidays with family or friends !

Weekly rates : 2 rooms Apartment - 4/6 pax - 46 m² : from 720 to 1800€. 3 rooms Apartment - 4/6 pax - 59 m² : from 800 to 2030€ 
5 rooms Apartment - 8/10 pax - 86 m² : from 1350 to 3300€. 6 rooms Apartment - 10/12 pax - 92 m² : from 1600 to 3950€. 
$_;�rub1;�bm1Ѳ�7;v�0;7�Ѳbm;mĶ�|o�;ѲvĶ�0;7v�l-7;�om�-uub�-ѲĶ�1Ѳ;-mbm]�-|�|_;�;m7�o=�|_;�v|-��-m7�)bC�-11;vvĸ���r-uhbm]�vr-1;�bv�-Ѳvo�]�-u-m|;;7�-|�mo�
extra charge.

Contact : Les Moulins : +33 (0)4 28 38 48 85 - booking@terresens.com

3 possibilities to enjoy the
Frozen River experience
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SAMOËNS «HYGIENE & SAFE» CHARTER

A common and local charter in line with the current health constraints
In order to reassure our customers and in a logic of quality approach, Alexane, the Hygiene referent 
and head of the booking department, has set up the «SAMOËNS Hygiène & Safe» charter. Intended to 
enhance the value of rental companies and accommodation providers to do everything possible to ensure 
the safety of customers, it promotes an approach based on common sense and safety.



ON THE NEW ACTIVITIES ASPECT 

Cold weather yoga
Cold weather yoga practices (also called toumo) was 
developed mainly by Tibetans in the Himalayas under very 
hostile conditions. The cold is known to bring many health 
EHQHĆWV��LPSURYHPHQW�RI�EORRG�DQG�O\PSKDWLF�FLUFXODWLRQ��
strengthening of the immunity system, better quality sleep, 
favorable effect on thermoregulation... The activity starts 
with a snowshoe walk, during which yoga postures are 
practiced, breathing is activated, muscles contracted and 
the body frictioned to activate internal heat. The breathing 
breathing is used as a tool for self-awareness. So many tips 
to reconnect with the environment as well as with yourself 
and learn how to better resist the cold.

The Frozen River: an icy adventure on the Giffre !
The Frozen River is a (very) refreshing experience on 
the Giffre, the river that runs through Samoëns. Put 
aside for a few moments the sliding sensations of the 
slopes to try an adventure that you will never forget: 
Dive into the river on board any of the water crafts: 
raft, canoe or hydrospeed! Discover unique sensations 
during an activity usually practiced in summer!

The «Frozen day»
An adventure with a departure from Samoëns. It starts with an off-piste skiing or a tour of the Grand 
Massif ski area and an arrival at Sixt Fer à Cheval. The return to Samoëns is... by the river!

The « Exclusive »
to make sure that the Frozen day  experience ends up  on a high score,  enjoy a delicious hot meal and a 
moment in the sauna to warm up!

The descent of the Giffre 
on all types of water sports craft: rafting, canoeing,
airboarding, hydrospeed...

�u-11ࢼ-Ѳ�bm=oul-ࢼom�-m7�rub1;ث�ƏƑ�|o�Ɛѳ�Ŧĸ

�u-11ࢼ-Ѳ�bm=oul-ࢼom�-m7�rub1;ث��ƒƒŦńr;uvĶ�-ѲѲ�m;1;vv-u��l-|;ub-Ѳ�ruo�b7;7
and transport included.

�u-11ࢼ-Ѳ�bm=oul-ࢼom�-m7�rub1;ث�ƎƑƒŦńr;uvĶ�bm1Ѳ�7bm]ث�vhb�v-=;|��;t�brl;m|Ķ�ub�;u�;t�brl;m|Ķ�|u-mvrou|�-m7�o|_;u�m;1;vv-u��l-|;ub-Ѳ�bm1Ѳ�7;7ĸ

u-11ࢼ-Ѳ�bm=oul-ࢼom�-m7�rub1;ث�ƎѴƒ�Ŧńr;uv�ŎƑ�lbmĸ�-m7�ѳ�l-�ĸŏ

Contact : Quintessence : +33 (0)6 72 62 24 64 - philipczyk@free.fr

3 possibilities to enjoy the
Frozen River experience

�om|-1|ث���1oѲ;�7;�vhb�Ɛѳƍ��m|;um-ࢼom-Ѳ�ň��"��"-lo߭mv�ŝ���m-�-hث��
06 75 72 84 21 - 04 50 93 86 74 -  contact@nunayak.com
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Vercland gondola : a new 10-pass gondola is the highlight this winter
The famous red 4-seater gondola in Vercland is being replaced by a new 10-seater gondola from 
'RSSHO0D\UèV� '�/LQH� UDQJH�� 7KH� QHZ� JRQGROD� � ZLOO� WUDQVSRUW� LWV� ĆUVW� VNLHUV� LQ� 'HFHPEHU� ������ 7KH�
LQYHVWPHQW�LV�HVWLPDWHG�EHWZHHQ����DQG����PLOOLRQ�HXURV�DQG�LW��ZLOO�DQG�LWèOO�DOORZ�D�EHWWHU�ćRZ�RI�VNLHUV�RQ�
the Grand Massif Express gondola.   

A redevelopment of the departure station
Priority is given to optimising the flow of traffic for users both by car and on foot. The Giffre shuttle 
service is being maintained and will be optimised according to the new flow offered by the gondola. 

Faster access to Grand Massif ski resorts
It takes around 7 minutes to get to the Samoëns 1600 
plateau. Begin your visit to the Grand Massif resorts via the 
Coulouvrier or Chariande Express chairlifts.

SKI’S AREA NEWS

A few figures :
Distance from the line: 2200 m

Height: 802 m

Number of pylons: 14

Throughput: 2000 people/hour

Cabins: 10 seats

Number of vehicles: 45 cabins

Speed: 6m/s
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OPEN FROM 12/12/2020
TO 18/04/2021

The ski area
in figures

����SLVWHV�����JUHHQ�����EOXH�
44 red, 11 black

From 700 m to 2500 m altitude

62 ski lifts

Exceptional panoramas

��IUHHULGH�DQG����IXQ�]RQHV

ADULT
�����õ�WKH�GD\
������õ���GD\V

CHILD (5-16 YEARS)
�����õ�WKH�GD\
���õ���GD\V

SENIOR (65-74 YEARS)
�����õ�WKH�GD\
������õ���GD\V
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BEGINNER’S PASS
ADULT

�����õ�WKH�GD\
������õ���GD\V

CHILD (5-16 YEARS)
�����õ�WKH�GD\
������õ���GD\V

SENIOR (65-74 YEARS)
�����õ�WKH�GD\
������õ���GD\V



In Samoëns, the snow experience doesn’t stop at the ski slopes. The ski resort offers unmissable activities 
such as biathlon, snowshoe hiking, snowmobiling, paragliding, horse riding, fat bike tours, mini-train rides, 
ice skating rink, sledge runs, Nordic walking, ice climbing, heliskiing, cross-country skiing... A multitude of 
original activities are also to be discovered: 

In the idyllic setting of the Giffre Valley, discover 
the unique experience of the E-Fat Bike supervised 
by an instructor. Several possibilities are offered to 
discover this transportation mode at your own pace :
Mountain Spirit offers you a ride along the banks of 
the Giffre River. Feelings of freedom and pleasure 
are guaranteed. Thanks to the E-Fat, the ascents 
won’t be a problem anymore. 

For the more athletics, come challenge yourself on the 
rises to Bostan. This 1,100-metre ascent will take 
you to a high altitude refuge. Once satiated, you can 
take the road you can take the road in the reverse 
direction and hurtle down the slope like a skier! 
Thrills guaranteed! 

Finally, for those who want more peace and quiet, bucolic hikes at nightfall are available. Go to the restaurant 
for a traditional dinner before getting on your bikes. Equipped with your Fat Bike and your powerful lamps, 
you will then leave for a ride under the stars! 

E-Fat Bike day and night ! 
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Experience your first mountaineering 
climbs in an exceptional setting! More 
than a sport, mountaineering is a 
spectacular adventure to be had at least 
once in a lifetime. Explore the mountains 
like you’ve never done before. Supervised 
by a Mountain Guide, you will learn the 
basic techniques for climbing on rock, ice 
and snow as well as the essential safety 
mountaineering measures. All you have 
to do is to put your crampons on and have 
fun exploring the countless facets of the 
glaciers as well as learning the basics 
of mountaineering and climbing. An 
enduring experience.

Introduction to mountaineering 

�ub1;��7ث�Ѳ|ث�=uol�ƐƒƍŦĸ��Ŏ	-��]�b7;Ķ�;t�brl;m|�ruo�b7;7ĸ
Two people per guide).
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Defy the laws of gravity on a ice waterfall

If you don’t want to start climbing the peaks right away, you can still get chills by trying to climb an ice 
waterfall with our experienced guides. With the frost, waterfalls become ephemeral ice paths that must 
be conquered. Once the technical aspect is mastered, to climb an ice waterfall is above all to live an 
extraordinary winter day, timelessly in the heart of an unreal world...

Prices: Adult: from 205 to 345 € (205 € 1/2 day 345 € the all day).



Discover the Giffre valley through a new form of sliding, the ski-joëring: have a horse pull you while you 
are on your skis. Walking, trotting or galloping, the activity does not require any particular level, just let 
yourself be guided by the horse...

Try out new slides while Ski Joëring

Price: From 38€.

Fly over the mountains on a paraglide
/LYH� WKH� PDJLFDO� GUHDP� RI� ć\LQJ� RYHU� WKH� PRXQWDLQV�� $FFRPSDQLHG� E\� D� SURIHVVLRQDO�� D� TXDOLĆHG�
instructor, discover Samoëns sky, its thermals and the unavoidable Criou. Pégase Air offers several 
SDFNDJHV��D����WR����PLQXWH�LQWURGXFWRU\�ćLJKW�IRU�WKH�YHU\�ĆUVW�WLPH�RU�D�EHJLQQHUèV�ćLJKW�IRU�WKH�PRUH�
H[SHULHQFHG��ZKHUH� WKH� LQVWUXFWRU� OHDYHV� \RX� LQ� FRQWURO� WR�ć\�XQWLO� ODQGLQJ��$QG�ĆQDOO\� D� SDQRUDPLF�
ćLJKW�DW�����P�RI�DOWLWXGH��WKDW�ODVWV�IURP����WR����PLQ��

Price: from 85€.

For those more in search of excitement
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Unique snowshoes hike in the heart of the preserved nature 

Do you dream of a getaway and a change of scenery? Don’t wait any longer, put on your snowshoes 
and discover the preserved nature of the mountains in winter through the many possible itineraries.
7KH�m�%XUHDX�GHV�*XLGHV�}�RIĆFH�RIIHUV�PDQ\�WKHPHG�KLNHV�VR�WKDW�HYHU\RQH�FDQ�SUDFWLFH�VQRZVKRHLQJ�
according to their desires and abilities: 

Over half a day
GXULQJ�D�KLNH�WR�GLVFRYHU�WKH�PRXQWDLQ�IDXQD��RU�UDWKHU�UH�HQHUJL]H�\RXUVHOI�DQG�ĆQG�\RXU�ZHOO�EHLQJ�
with a «yoga» hike, or watching the sunrise on the snowy mountains...

The more sporty ones can also try snowshoeing
on the frozen streams of the Haut-Giffre Massif, or in an even more challenging «freeride» version to 
enjoy the powder snow!

For night owls
snowshoeing is also practiced at night! Enjoy a hike under a starry sky before savouring a fondue in a 
mountain chalet, or an aperitif in a genuine igloo !

And for the adventure-seekers who want to escape for several days
a snowshoe weekend is offered with a night in a cottage or a real snowshoe trek at 3000m to get familiar 
with the mountain summits and contemplate a breathtaking panorama of the Mont-Blanc!

For the snowshoe trekking enthusiasts



.
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Treasure hunts to discover Samoëns : Discover the resort and its secrets in a fun and 

entertaining way by taking part in treasure hunts.
Free.

Guided tour with a train ride : Let the Septitrain guide you as you discover Samoëns in an original 

and friendly way during a guided tour.
 Price : 5€ - on deman. During : 30min.

Family time : Many activities to do together: manual activities, make-up, board games and 

mountain games...
Free.

Vendred’illuminés : (YHU\�)ULGD\�GXULQJ� WKH�)HEUXDU\�KROLGD\V��ĆQG�QHZ�VKRZV�DURXQG�ĆUH�DQG�
light manipulations with the parade of monitors, Dj set and brass band.

Free.

Savoyard time : Every Thursday in winter, Samoëns showcases Savoyard culture with creative 

workshops and concerts with local musicians.
Free.
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7. DISCOVER
the good adresses

L’Etable
It is in the stable of the old farm located on Route de Lachat that Josiane Sauze has opened L’étable.  
Entirely refurbished and beautifully decorated, the place has preserved the farmhouse’s soul with all 
the necessary poyas and sepia photos to immerse ourselves in a newfound rurality. By reservation only, 
you can come and taste our grandmothers’ cuisine, which is a blend of old-fashioned recipes served with 
generosity and without fuss.

Where to eat ? 
/D�7DEOH�GH�)LĆQH
/D� 7DEOH� GH� )LĆQH� LV� D� W\SLFDOO\� 6DYR\DUG� UHVWDXUDQW� WKDW� FRQYH\V� WR� LWV� JXHVWV� WKH� ZDUPWK� DQG� WKH�
authenticity of the Alps, in a setting that recreates the atmosphere of the olden days. On the menu: 
Savoyard specialities based on local products but also traditional cuisine. A cozy environment to share 
moments with family or friends…
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Where to sleep ? 
CGH Les Chalets de Laÿssia Residence
In an authentic and modern atmosphere, Les Chalets de Laÿssia residence proposes high-end services: 
IXOO\�HTXLSSHG�DQG�FRPIRUWDEOH�DSDUWPHQWV�ZLWK�VSDFLRXV�OLYLQJ�URRPV��ĆQH�IXUQLVKLQJV�DQG�ZHOO�H[SRVHG�
balconies (or terraces). Enjoy the leisure area equipped with a heated swimming pool and a children’s pool, 
saunas, jacuzzis, hammam and a cardio-training room. For those who love relaxation and well-being visit 
the Ô Des Cimes altitude spa, where you can enjoy a wide range of massages and beauty treatments.

Le Lodge Le Grand Cerf 
/H�*UDQG�&HUI� LV� WKH�DQQH[�RI� WKH�KRWHO�/H�*DL�6ROHLO�� ,W� LV� D� OX[XULRXV���6XLWHV� �-XQLRUV��)DPLOLHV�RU�
Prestige) chalet. All suites have a South facing terrace and a superb mountain view overlooking the heart of 
WKH�YLOODJH��,Q�D�ZHOFRPLQJ�DWPRVSKHUH��\RX�ZLOO�EH�QHVWOHG�LQ�D�PRXQWDLQ�FKDOHW�ZLWK�D�UHĆQHG�GHFRUDWLRQ��
propitious for a restful stay. The hotel has a relaxation area with a Himalayan salt grotto, a unique place to 
recharge your batteries and boost your immune system, as well as a sauna, hammam, jacuzzi and heated 
swimming pool. 

B&B La Ferme d’en Bas 
At the bottom of the famous Criou peak, there are the guest rooms of the Ferme d’en Bas. In its typical setting 
of a Savoyard farmhouse, Véronique and André welcome you warmly. Immerse yourself in the convivial 
atmosphere of this superb farmhouse where the style of the rooms is particularly well-appreciated. The 
rooms have been decorated in harmony with the mountain architecture and decoration, promising you 
sweet and relaxing nights. The hosts will make you discover the local specialities through breakfasts and 
gourmet dinners with the highlights of the country. The mountain has never been so sweet!

On the slopes : La Luge à Téran
A high-altitude restaurant whose reputation is well known! Accessible only on skis, La Luge offers 
traditional, fresh and inventive cuisine in an authentic chalet located in the heart of the Grand Massif ski 
area. The opinions are (almost) unanimous: a very warm welcome, delicious dishes and reasonable prices!  
A must try if you’re passing by: the mushrooms fondue (fondue aux cèpes). 
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Price: From 89€ per night with breakfast.

�ub1;ث�uol�ƎѳƏŦ�|_;���mbou�"�b|;�Ɛƍ�lѷĸ



Where to get the best local products ? 
La Ferme des Cimes - �_;;v;�ruo7�1ࢼomĶ�v-Ѳ;v�-m7�]�b7;7�|o�u�o=�|_;�=-ul
La Ferme des Cimes is a family owned bussiness, that produces and sells cow’s and goat’s milk cheeses 
such as tomme, raclette cheese, serac, fresh cheeses and yoghurts. It is also possible to visit La Ferme! The 
staff welcomes the public all year round, upon booking, to show their work and share their passion. The 
tour ends with a delicious tasting of the farm products accompanied by the sound of the accordion.  After 
a hike, La Ferme des Cimes invites you to come and have a break. Contemplate the view of the valley and 
the Mont-Blanc while having a hot chocolate, a coffee, fresh juices from the local producers and tasting 
cakes, sandwiches and some of the farm products.

GAEC Le Criou 
This family-run cattle farm produces milk and 
makes fresh cheese using only the milk from 
the cattle, fed on fodder and grass from their 
pastures. The GAEC le Criou has a herd of 50 
dairy cows of abundant race but also 50 veals 
and heifers. Most of the milk is delivered to the 
Samoëns factory to be transformed into AOP 
Reblochon. The rest of the milk is transformed all 
year round on the farm into fromage blanc, fresh 
and matured cheeses (the famous Crioutin, la 
Bourgeoise) and cheese specialities (Fraîcheur). 
The farm opens its doors every evening to sell 
LWV� SURGXFWV� DQG� LW� LV� DOVR� SRVVLEOH� WR� ĆQG� WKHP�
in several shops in the village or to taste them in 
some restaurants 

The good deal 
A good deal to simplify life on holidays
La Conciergerie du Grand Massif just launched RestÔ@Home, a home delivery service for restaurants 
in Samoëns. To make tourists’ lives as easy as possible, several services are available to make Samoëns 
and Service@home go hand in hand : Catering delivered to your home, breakfast, Chef at home, airport 
transfer, ski activities bookings, pre-arrival shopping, massage, dog sledding, snow scooters, atypical 
evenings, heliskiing, etc... La Concierge will take care of everything during your stay in the Grand massif!
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From 20th to 26th December, come and discover the Christmas village in Samoëns
Celebrate Christmas in an enchanting setting where Artisans and Associations are delighted to welcome 

you. A decoration around wool is set up in the village with «Tricote moi Noël». Meet Father Christmas 

during the animations and strolls.

The Village and its main square are transformed into a Christmas Village with a decoration made with the 

collective «Tricote moi Noël» in partnership with Bergère de France.

1HDUO\�ĆIWHHQ�FKDOHWV�RFFXSLHG�E\�ORFDO�DVVRFLDWLRQV�DQG�VKRSNHHSHUV�DUH�VHW�XS�GXULQJ�WKH�HQG�RI�\HDU�

holidays in the heart of Samoëns. Placed in a semi-circle near the Grenette market hall and in the main 

streets, they form a colourful and enchanting agora.

Children can run after Father Christmas’ sleigh, take part in the entertainment or marvel at the living cot, 

while parents can enjoy doughnuts, wine and hot chocolate while wandering from chalet to chalet.

Short stays at low prices
For a few nights, come and discover the tourist 
residence La Renardière, a small *** residence 
with a mountain setting and access to the 
indoor swimming pool with aquabike, jacuzzi, 
SPA area (modelling, beauty treatments, sauna, 
hammam) and hotel services (cleaning, bar with 
ĆUHSODFH�� EUHDNIDVW� RSWLRQ��� :LWK� IULHQGV� RU�
family, discover all the La Renardiere formulas 
ZLWK�RU�ZLWKRXW�WKH�VNL�SDVV��3RVVLELOLW\�LQ�ćDWV�
for 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 people.

AT THIS PRICE! IT’S CHRISTMAS ALREADY!
Experience a Christmas in the mountains with a snowy fairy-tale atmosphere! Spend Christmas in the 
mountains by booking your stay now and spend memorable moments of pleasure with family or friends. 
Take advantage of discounts of up to 15% on your stay, it’s Christmas already!

From 20th to 26th December 2020 : Flat from 396€ (studio 4 pers). From 328.50€/people (studio 4 pers + 6-day Grand Massif 
ski pass).

From 18 December 2020 to 19 April 2021: Family: from 
€180 to €280 (rate for 2 nights and for 2 people. Rate on 
u;t�;v|�=ou�Ɛ�|o�ѳ�r;orѲ;ŏĸ

8. THE OFFERS
& the good deals
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SCHUSS ON PROMOS!
$-h;�-7�-m|-];�o=�7bv1o�m|v�o=��r�|o�Ƒƍѵ�o@��o�u�v|-�ĳ

Your stay includes :
- your accommodation 8 days / 7 nights (excluding 
meals)

- your 6-day Grand Massif ski pass + Skicard (support 
required)

Optional :
- bed linen rental

- Meals on wheels delivery

- equipment rental

From 14 December 2020 to 19 April 2021 All inclusive stay + 
ski pass from 201.00€/adult and 163.00€/child (based on a 
4-person studio).

Skiing and relaxation is possible!
Come and relax after your day’s skiing with a leg massage; no more heavy legs thanks to this relaxing 
massage, you will feel light and ready to face the slopes again! Then try your hand at the Afghan snowshoe 
walk, synchronising your breathing with the rhythm of your steps for a regenerative walk. A relaxing and 
almost meditative experience.

From 14 December 2020 to 19 April 2021 :
From :  337€/person.

The stay included :
- Accommodation 8 days /7 nights in 
D�IXUQLVKHG�ćDW

- A 30-minute massage with access 
to the wellness area

- An Afghan march

- 6-day Grand Massif ski pass and 
skicard (obligatory support)

Optionnal:

- rental of ski equipment

- home delivery of meals and sheets

This winter,
book your stay

in complete safety!
Do you want to go to the mountains this winter but you don’t 

know if the health situation will allow it?

In Samoëns, booking your holiday is easy! You can book your 
holiday at the last minute! The booking service is at your 

GLVSRVDO�WR�ĆQG�WKH�RIIHU�DQG�DFFRPPRGDWLRQ�WKDW�ZLOO�PHHW�
your expectations and your budget.

Your stay will be refunded 100% free of charge if the health 
situation forces you to cancel your stay.

You can choose your formula: during or outside school holidays, 
short or long stay, staggered arrival...

Everything is planned! Samoëns has put everything in place 
to welcome you in complete safety, while respecting sanitary 
measures: the «Samoëns Hygiene and Safe» charter where 

your host agrees to respect sanitary measures. 
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9. ATTEND THE MAJORS
winter events

Grand departure and opening ceremony in Samoëns the 9th january 2021 and arrival 
of the 2nd stage on January 11th, 2021
The Great Odyssey Savoie Mont Blanc is the toughest international sled dog race in the world. It gathers 
every year, and for more than 10 years, 20 of the best mushers in the world. They run 1,000 km over 
nine stages through Savoie and Haute Savoie and ascend more than 30,000 meters of altitude, with 
300 exceptional dogs (alaskan and siberian huskies), high-performance athletes. Sled dog teams among 
the best in the world, animations, a magical polar atmosphere...

THE GREAT ODYSSEY SAVOIE MONT BLANC
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES

From 12 December 2020 to 1st January 2021
Celebrate Christmas in a magical setting where artisans and associations, 
artists and giants of the 7 mountains will be delighted to welcome you. 
Every evening, local associations and craftsmen welcome you in chalets 
set up in the heart of the village where you will taste doughnuts, Savoyard 
sandwiches, wines and hot chocolates. Take advantage of the strolls made by 
artists from various horizons proposing magic, juggling, humour. Note the 
highlights of this Christmas village: the arrival of Santa Claus on December 
��WK�DQG�WKH�ĆUHZRUNV�RQ�'HFHPEHU���WK�DQG���VW�WR�VSHQG�WKH�ODVW�GD\�
of the year in a festive atmosphere. This year, you will enjoy the tales of the 
Gros Tilleul, an animated moment of history to be shared with the whole 
family, which will allow you to meet the Giants of the 7 Mountains, around 
the legend of the disappearance of the Criou Giant, on Saturdays 12 and 
���'HFHPEHU��ZKHQ�WKH�JLDQWV�DQG�WKH�YDULRXV�FKDUDFWHUV�RI�WKLV�VWRU\�ZLOO�
appear on the Place du Gros Tilleul and the streets of the village .



From 5th to 7th February 2021 
Samoëns is hosting, for the second consecutive year, a completely unusual competition from February 
5th to 7th: the French Iced Water Swimming Championship which will take place in the Lac aux Dames, a 
ODNH�ORFDWHG�LQ�D�PDJQLĆFHQW�VHWWLQJ�DW����P�DOWLWXGH��IDFLQJ�WKH�VXPPLW�RI�WKH�&ULRX��,W�ZLOO�EH�HVVHQWLDO�
to be warmed up and, above all, really determined: the 150 participants will jump into a maximum 10 
degrees water, all without a neoprene suit, simply wearing a swimsuit... An icy spectacle!

2ND EDITION OF THE FRENCH ICED WATER SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP

THE HAUT-GIFFRE WINTERS
January 24th, 2021 
A discovery day open to all: an opportunity to be 
introduced to Nordic and local activities in a relaxed 
and festive atmospher, in a privileged setting, the Haut-
Giffre Valley. The Hivernales du Haut-Giffre offers a 
playful and festive day for discovering the valley’s Nordic 
activities: cross-country skiing, biathlon, cross-country 
ULćH� VKRRWLQJ�� SRQ\� VOHGGLQJ�� IDW� ELNLQJ�� VQRZVKRHLQJ��
the paret sledge, and a kindergarten.
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THE WINEGROWERS WEEK

From 14 to 18 January 2021
For the 11th consecutive year, Samoëns 
celebrates gastronomy and the good 
life thanks to the Vineyard Week, which 
combines skiing and oenology. The village 
welcomes nearly 20 winegrowers who will 
share with you the result of their passion.
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10. TO TAKE TIME
for yourself

�oѲb7-�v� bm� |_;�lo�m|-bmv� -u;�-Ѳvo�-m�orrou|�mb|�� |o� u;1_-u];��o�u�0-�;ub;vĶ� |o� |-h;ࢼ�l;� =ou�
�o�uv;Ѳ=�-m7�-0o�;�-ѲѲ�|o�|-h;�1-u;�o=��o�uv;Ѳ=ĸ�"-lo߭mv�_-v�|_o�]_|�o=��o��-m7�o@;uv��o��voѲࢼ�omv�
|o�|-h;��o�u�lbm7�o@�|_bm]v�-m7�u;1_-u];��o�u�0-�;ub;vث��=]_-m��-Ѳhbm]Ķ��u��u�;7b1�l-vv-];vĶ�
�o]-�=ou�1_bѲ7u;mĶ�vhbm�1-u;ĸĸĸ���;u�|_bm]�bv�|_;u;�|o�ruo�b7;��o���b|_�lol;m|v�o=�u;f��;m-ࢼom�-m7�
-0voѲ�|;��;ѲѲň0;bm]ĸ
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11. TO MEET
the resort pillars
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11. TO MEET
the resort pillars
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Léman Express lines (Geneva - Annemasse - 
Cluses) then bus to Samoëns.




